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Abstract
So far, academic literature has paid extensive attention to the importance of purchasing
development within the context of the current business environment, emphasizing value creation
and delivery and integrated supply chain management. In addition, the contribution of
purchasing’s (internal service) performance to an organization’s success has been widely claimed.
Despite the current focus on purchasing maturity, internal service performance and purchasing
performance, only scarce attention has been given to their interrelationships. By means of an
extensive literature study, a framework that outlines how purchasing maturity leads to purchasing
performance is unfolded and tested. In particular, we state that internal customer satisfaction plays
a mediating role between purchasing maturity and purchasing savings realized. Thereby, the
moderating role of purchasing category and internal customer differentiation on the effects of
purchasing maturity is depicted as well. Currently, hypotheses are tested at the purchasing project
level by means of an empirical study on a large purchasing database of a case company. The
present study uncovers a large and unexplored intra-organizational research field within the scope
of purchasing development and performance.
Key words: purchasing maturity, internal customer satisfaction, purchasing performance, empirical study
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Introduction

In today’s business environment, firms face new challenges emphasizing value creation
and delivery for their customers (Lindgreen et al., 2009; Van Weele and Rozemeijer, 1996) and
integrated supply chain management (Paulraj et al., 2006). As a firm’s purchasing volume – as a
percentage of the firm’s turnover – continues to increase (Schiele, 2007) and purchasing
specifications and supplier service requirements get more stringent (Stanley and Wisner, 2001)
and grow in technical complexity (Gadde et al., 2010), purchasing and supply management
(further PSM) has come to play a more strategic role at the company level (Easton et al., 2002;
Paulraj et al., 2006). At the same time, total quality management practices have gained importance
and are increasingly implemented in organizations (Sánchez-Rodríguez and Martínez-Lorente,
2004). This all forces purchasing to develop (further) and to perform better, whereby its internal
service has become a critical value driver (Cousins et al., 2006).
In this respect, the current research focuses on three main concepts: purchasing maturity,
internal customer satisfaction (further ICS) and purchasing performance. One by one they have
been discussed in academic and managerial research. However, the respective literature streams
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have not yet been widely integrated. As such, it is unclear whether and how the development of
the purchasing department has an influence on its internal service performance, measured by ICS.
In addition, further insight in how purchasing maturity relates to purchasing performance is
required. So far, researchers have based their analyses and conclusions on cross-sectional data
and/or single observations rather than longitudinal data (Alinaghian and Srai, 2011; Cousins et al.,
2006) and far too many generalizations from small, atypical samples have been made (Ramsay and
Croom, 2008). But, above all, no attention has been given to the (mediating/moderating) role of
ICS in the relationship between purchasing maturity and purchasing performance. The current
research aims to address this gap. Thereby, we also investigate whether the effects of purchasing
maturity are moderated by the kind of internal customer department and purchasing portfolio
position. So far, differentiation in purchasing maturity, ICS and purchasing performance among
internal customers and purchasing categories has not been explored empirically. Relationships are
researched at the purchasing project level within a company, which differs from preceding
research focusing on the purchasing function and firm level (e.g. Paulraj et al., 2006; Schiele,
2007).
Hence, the aim of the present study is to investigate the interrelationship between
purchasing maturity, ICS and purchasing performance. Thereby the moderating roles of
purchasing category and internal customer differentiation are integrated. Research results will
provide practitioners with insight on the importance of purchasing development and the role of
ICS with respect to purchasing performance. Also, inspiration will be provided to purchasers on
the customization and management of internal service performance.
The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: in section 2 we elaborate on the
conceptual constructs focused on. In the third section the research methodology is reported. Next,
our research hypotheses are depicted (section 4). In section 5 we elaborate on the theoretical and
managerial implications of the current study. Finally, in section 6, the next steps within the current
research are depicted.
Currently, hypotheses are being tested on a large purchasing database of a case company.
We intend to include preliminary research results in March 2014, in order to present our research
findings at the IPSERA 2014 conference.
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Conceptual background

Purchasing development/ maturity refers to “the level of professionalism in the
purchasing function” (Rozemeijer et al., 2003, p.7) and originates from the multiple stage-wise
purchasing maturity models that were introduced in academic and managerial literature during the
last two decades (Schiele, 2007; Van Weele, 2010). Both for practitioners and academic
researchers, purchasing maturity is an important construct to consider. After all, empirical
evidence shows that purchasing maturity is a driver of purchasing portfolio management
(Gelderman and Van Weele, 2005) and corporate purchasing synergy management (Rozemeijer et
al., 2003). But above all, purchasing maturity is claimed to enhance purchasing performance
(Foerstl et al., 2013; Paik, 2011), supplier performance and a firm’s success (Cousins et al., 2006;
Foerstl et al., 2013; Hartmann et al., 2012; Paulraj et al., 2006; Schiele, 2007).
However, despite its importance, current knowledge and research on the construct faces
some problems. First of all, different views have been taken to approach the concept. As a
consequence, little consensus exists on how to model and operationalize it. For instance, based on
a self-conducted extensive literature review, 17 different, original models or classifications on
purchasing development were identified. In addition, a clear definition of what ‘purchasing
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maturity’ exactly means is not available, besides the often and above cited description of
Rozemeijer et al. (2003) which says it is “related (among others) to the level of professionalism in
the purchasing function as expressed in status of the function, role and organizational status of the
purchasing department, availability of purchasing information systems, quality of the people
involved in purchasing, and the level of collaboration with suppliers” (p.10). As a consequence,
purchasing maturity is often considered as a broad, aggregated concept, spanning elements from
organizational structure and strategy, supplier relationships to even internal processes and systems
(Van Weele, 2010). This all explains the scarce attention and incorporation of purchasing maturity
in empirical purchasing research. For instance, prominent purchasing maturity models contain a
high conceptual content and poor empirical validation. Also, there is a significant lack of
translation of these models into (context specific) purchasing development management and
practices (Alinaghian and Srai, 2011; Bemelmans et al., 2013).
In the current research, three proxy elements of purchasing maturity are used: purchasing
involvement, contract coverage rate and contract duration.
- The moment from whereupon the purchasing department is involved in the purchasing
process (step model, Van Weele, 2010), such as product/service specification definition,
supplier selection, contract management, order handling and supplier evaluation. It relates to
purchasing’s role within the organization, as well as to the degree of purchasing’s internal
involvement and integration which is a critical parameter and serves as a basis in purchasing
development models (Ellram and Carr, 1994; Van Weele et al., 1998; Werr and Pemer,
2007).
- The contract coverage rate (further CCR) refers to the proportion of the purchasing volume
that is covered by contracts. A high CCR is pursued by the purchasing department and
corresponds with a low maverick buying ratio which on its turn is associated with a more
strategically developed purchasing department as it indicates a higher control over the firm’s
purchases by purchasing (Kroese et al., 2008). Besides this, purchasing’s occupation with
the tactical purchasing level - which also indicates the use of an e-procurement or integrated
information system - reflects a higher level of purchasing maturity as well (Bemelmans et
al., 2013).
- As purchasing develops into a strategic function, (strategic) suppliers are approached in
more ‘mature’ ways (Chen et al., 2004; Lawson et al., 2009; Sharma and Sheth, 1997;
Wynstra et al., 2003). This is reflected by long-term collaborative buyer-seller relationships
(Spekman and Carraway, 2006) with techniques such as joint planning and joint problem
solving (Claro and Claro, 2010), strategic partnerships (Jun and Cai, 2010; Ploetner and
Ehret, 2006; Spekman, 1988) and supplier involvement in new product development
(Dowlatshahi, 1998; Kibbeling, 2010; Schiele, 2006; Wagner and Hoegl, 2006) wherefore
long term in contrast to short term collaboration and contracts are preferred (Seshadri and
Mishra, 2004; Trent and Monczka, 1998).
Purchasing can be viewed as a supplier within the organization serving its internal
customers such as R&D and manufacturing (Schiele, 2006; Wisner and Stanley, 1999; Wynstra et
al., 2003; Young and Varble, 1997). Purchasing’s internal service quality ( further ISQ) refers to
the perceived quality of service provided by purchasing to other units or employees within the
organization (Brandon-Jones and Silvestro, 2010). In the current study, the degree with which
internal customers are satisfied with purchasing’s ISQ is called ‘internal customer satisfaction’
(ICS). It is important as it is a prerequisite for organizations to build a market orientation (Conduit
and Mavondo, 2001) and so to deliver service quality to external customers (Hallowell et al., 1996;
Mohr-Jackson, 1991; Pfau et al., 1991).
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Purchasing performance is defined as “the extent to which the purchasing function is
able to realize its predetermined goals at the sacrifice of a minimum of the company’s resources”
(Van Weele, 2010, p.60). It is important as it may lead to, among others, better decision making,
higher visibility, buyer motivation and operating cost reductions (Pohl and Förstl, 2011). Although
some researchers confound purchasing performance with ICS or ISQ (e.g. Hendrick & Ruch,
1988), or view internal service performance as an important element of purchasing performance
(e.g. Cavinato, 1987; Sánchez-Rodríguez et al., 2005), in the current research we maintain a
broader view on the construct, not restricting to the internal customer service or the perspective of
internal customers. After all, as the purchasing function becomes to play a pivotal and strategic
role, its performance measures must be in line with corporate strategic planning (Carr and
Smeltzer, 1997; Easton et al., 2002; Pohl and Förstl, 2011). In addition, in contrast to ICS, we will
maintain only objective criteria to measure purchasing performance (Chao et al., 1993). In the
current research we will use ‘savings realized’ as measure of purchasing performance. After all,
because of its large impact on a firm’s bottom line, cost saving still is the primary objective of
PSM (Hartmann et al., 2012). This purchasing outcome measure has been used and validated by
several researchers, also within the context of the purchasing maturity process (e.g. Foerstl et al.,
2013; González-Benito, 2007; Hartmann et al., 2012; Schiele, 2007).
A final concept concerns purchasing categories which refer to the segments of
organizational spend on bought-in goods and services (O'Brien, 2009) and are related to supply
and purchasing strategies within purchasing portfolio literature (Gelderman and Van Weele,
2005). Thereby, per category, supply base management can range from transactional sourcing to a
relational purchasing orientation focusing on cooperative relationships with suppliers (Lindgreen
et al., 2013). However, insight in the link between category management and purchasing’s ability
to serve its internal customers and to reduce costs is limited (Stanley and Wisner, 2002).
3

Research methodology

The aim of the present study is to investigate the interrelationship between purchasing
maturity, ICS and purchasing performance. Thereby the moderating roles of purchasing category
and internal customer differentiation are depicted. The research framework can be found in
appendix B.
3.1

Research design

In order to answer the research questions, an empirical, quantitative study is currently
executed on a large purchasing database of one company. The company (further company Alpha)
has systematically collected and stored multiple data about all of its purchasing projects during the
last 15 years.
Company Alpha is active in the Dutch financial services industry. The purchasing
department maintains a center-led and category driven purchasing structure. Purchasers serve as
‘consultants’ to the business for the tactical purchasing process, i.e. from specifying until and
including contracting. For operational buying, the purchasing department provides support for the
e-procurement systems in place, but it is not the main responsibility of the department. It are the
different business functions – and not the purchasing department - who are the contract and
purchasing budget owners within the company. The purchasing volume has been stable for the last
few years and is about 60%. The annual purchasing spend excels two billiard euros wherefrom the
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majority can be categorized as non-direct spend. Therefore, the primary focus of the purchasing
department still is of (total) cost saving nature.
In order to develop our research framework, the following steps were undertaken: first of
all, an extensive literature study on purchasing maturity, ISQ/ICS and purchasing performance was
conducted, founded within social exchange theory and a resource-based and dependent view of
organizations. Secondly, company documents were collected and analyzed to build insight on the
company, its purchasing process and department, and the purchasing information/data that has
been systematically stored within the company. Thirdly, semi-structured in-depth interviews with
the head of the purchasing department, three category managers and two internal customer
managers have been executed to deepen insight on the company and construct relationships.
In the current research, purchasing maturity, ICS and purchasing performance of the
purchasing department is focused on as the purchasing function boundaries are ambiguous and
unobservable. Thereby, each single observation represents a purchasing project whereby a new
contract(s) is negotiated.
3.2

Operationalization of the constructs

Table 1 demonstrates the empirical operationalization of the main constructs. As
purchasing maturity is an aggregated construct wherefore no consensus exists regarding its
operationalization in academic literature, ‘purchasing involvement, ‘contract coverage rate’ and
‘contract duration’ are used as proxy measures.
Variable
Purchasing
involvement
Contract Coverage
Rate (CCR)
Contract duration
Internal customer
satisfaction (ICS)
Purchasing savings

Purchasing category
(Cat)
Internal customer
department (IC dept)

Explanation
Indicates the moment from whereupon the
purchasing department is involved in the tactical
purchasing process (6 steps).
Proportion of total purchasing volume
modifiable wherefore a contract exists
Duration of the supplier contract concluded
Satisfaction of purchasing’s internal customer
with the purchasing project result, execution by
the purchaser and purchaser knowledge and
competence
Savings (sum of cost reduction and avoidance)
realized in proportion to [purchasing spend +
savings for the project]
Purchasing category (cfr. Kraljic matrix; see
appendix A)
The internal customer department of the project
which the purchasing department serves.

-

Data characteristics
Ordinal data
Available for each project
Continuous data (%)
Annual
Continuous data (# of months)
Available for each project
Nominal data (Likert scale: 1 totally
dissatisfied – 10 totally satisfied)
Available for each project
Continuous data (%)
Available for each project
In case of multiple contracts within
one project: sum of savings/ (sum of
purchasing spends + savings)
Ordinal data
Available for each project
Ordinal data
Available for each project

Table 1: operationalization of the constructs
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4.1

Research model and hypotheses
The effects of purchasing involvement, CCR and contract duration on purchasing’s ICS

As purchasing develops, we expect purchasing’s ICS to be positively affected. After all,
first, as purchasing is more strategically involved and considered (and thus earlier in the
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purchasing process) by other functions within the company as it develops, a stronger integration
and collaboration with user functions within the company takes place (Cousins et al., 2006; Paulraj
et al., 2006; Schiele, 2007). Because purchasing’s ISQ is positively affected by close interaction,
i.e. alignment and collaboration, with internal customers (Fredendall et al., 2005; Rossler and
Hirsz, 1996) and is an indicator of ICS (Goebel et al., 2003; Jun and Cai, 2010), we expect that
early involvement of purchasing positively affects ICS. The fact that purchasing is earlier involved
is often related to a higher degree of trust in and openness towards purchasing and consequently
more knowledge and information sharing (Barratt, 2004; Ellegaard and Koch, 2012; Werr and
Pemer, 2007). The latter offers an opportunity for purchasing to improve its internal service
performance, as supported by the social exchange theory (Blau, 1968; Finn et al., 1996). Thus, we
state:
H1a: purchasing involvement positively impacts on internal customer satisfaction
Secondly, if the purchasing volume is increasingly covered by contracts, purchasing’s
control – whereby the department pursues and supports contract conclusion – over the firm’s
purchases as well increases. Besides the ability of purchasing to negotiate favorable prices, better
supplier service levels can be concluded and supply risks can be reduced in a contract (Karjalainen
and van Raaij, 2011). In other words, a contract enables purchasing to play its intermediary role
(i.e. between internal customer and supplier). In addition, with contracts the internal customer is
able to purchase directly from an e-procurement system which has been positively related to ICS
(Carr and Pearson, 1999; Croom and Johnston, 2003). Next to a higher CCR, to an increasing
extent, transactional exchanges are replaced by less, but cooperative, long-term buyer-supplier
relationships as purchasing develops (Koufteros et al., 2007; Spekman and Carraway, 2006). In
contrast to single transactional purchases, a pre-negotiated long-term contract may be concluded
for costs sharing, knowledge and expertise input from the supplier, cycle time reduction, etc.
(Ragatz et al., 2002). Suppliers may for instance be fully integrated in new product/process
development (Schiele, 2010; Wynstra and Pierick, 2000). One can consider these supplier
relationships as critical resources for value creation and realization (Eisenhardt and Schoonhoven,
1996; Madhok and Tallman, 1998; Steinle and Schiele, 2008). Thereby, evidence shows that
cooperation with suppliers positively impacts on purchasing’s ISQ (Fredendall et al., 2005;
Sánchez-Rodríguez et al., 2005; Stanley and Wisner, 2001) which is positively associated with
ICS (Jun and Cai, 2010). Therefore, we can state:
H1b: the contract coverage rate positively impacts on internal customer satisfaction
H1c: contract duration positively impacts on internal customer satisfaction
4.2

The effect of ICS on purchasing’s savings realized

If internal customers are satisfied with purchasing’s capabilities and execution of the
purchasing project, they might adjust their perception of purchasing (Finn et al., 1996; Jun and
Cai, 2010). As a consequence, they will be more loyal (Heskett et al., 1994) within the meaning of
having more trust in and being more open towards the purchasing department, which will facilitate
interdepartmental collaboration (Carr and Smeltzer, 1997; Ellegaard and Koch, 2012; Finn et al.,
1996). This offers an opportunity for purchasing to increase its performance as more information
and knowledge is being shared and cross-functional strategic consensus is reached (Barratt, 2004;
Ellegaard and Koch, 2012; Hartmann et al., 2012). Thus:
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H2: internal customer satisfaction positively impacts on purchasing’s savings realized
4.3

The effects of purchasing involvement, CCR and contract duration on purchasing’s savings
realized

(Early) involvement of purchasing within other functions is a critical aspect of a mature
purchasing profile (Schiele, 2007). It determines the extent to which cross-functional integration
exists between purchasing and its internal customers which is positively related to purchasing
performance (Ellegaard and Koch, 2012; Hartmann et al., 2012; Werr and Pemer, 2007). As such,
it is associated with the degree with which purchasing can play its ‘cost reducing/ saving role’ and
to which extent purchasing’s advice with respect to the total cost of ownership is incorporated in
the purchasing decision process (e.g. developing specifications, supplier selection and negotiating
contract terms and conditions).
In contrast to off-contract buying, larger purchasing volumes with attractive purchase
conditions, such as quantity discounts and terms of payment and delivery, are often negotiated in
case of a contract (Karjalainen and van Raaij, 2011; Minner, 2003). Maverick buying has been
shown to negatively affect purchasing costs (Karjalainen et al., 2009). More specifically, cost
reduction can be enhanced by long term contracts as these often imply cost sharing practices with
suppliers and learning curve effects (Minner, 2003; Ragatz et al., 2002).
Based on the above, the fact that a highly developed purchasing department is associated
with the realization of purchasing savings (Keough, 1993; Schiele, 2007) and because we want to
test whether mediation of ICS is full or partial, we state:
H3a: purchasing involvement positively impacts on purchasing’s savings
H3b: the contract coverage rate positively impacts on purchasing’s savings
H3c: contract duration positively impacts on purchasing’s savings
4.4

The moderating effects of purchasing categories and internal customer departments

As mentioned above, we expect that purchasing involvement positively affects ICS through
information sharing, cross-functional collaboration and alignment. However, thereby one should
note the differences among purchasing categories or portfolio positions. In particular, with respect
to the Kraljic matrix of a company’s purchasing portfolio (Kraljic, 1983), non-critical items have
often been related to a purchasing strategy and approach that focuses on efficient processes
whereby catalog buying or transactional purchases are the primary means (Gelderman and Van
Weele, 2002). Thereby earlier involvement of purchasing may not, per definition, result in higher
ICS, as the internal customer often is just interested in an accurate operational purchasing system
available and a quick delivery of the right product/service selected and ordered by the internal
customer wherefore no further purchasing input for e.g. product specifications or supplier selection
is required.
Similar, the advantages of a contract, i.e. supply risk management, (total) cost reduction
and higher supplier service levels negotiated, might be more relevant and thus required by the
internal customer for strategic items for which sourcing is more complex because of its higher
profit impact and/or supply risk (Kraljic, 1983).
Further, not every sourcing strategy, as determined by the portfolio position, implies longterm contracts which are increasingly concluded with a limited number of (strategic) suppliers as
purchasing develops (Spekman and Carraway, 2006; Van Weele, 2010). For instance, for non7

critical items where efficient processing is the main focus, internal customers often dislike fixed
(catalog with) long-term supplier contracts which are concluded by the central purchasing
department, but require a certain degree of flexibility concerning supplier selection (Kraljic, 1983).
Thus:
H4a: the effect of purchasing involvement on internal customer satisfaction is
stronger for strategic purchasing items
H4b: the effect of contract coverage rate on internal customer satisfaction is stronger
for strategic purchasing items
H4c: the effect of contract duration on internal customer satisfaction is stronger for
strategic purchase categories
As mentioned above, the sourcing strategy maintained depends, among others, on the
portfolio position of the product/service to be purchased (Faes and Matthyssens, 2009; Lindgreen
et al., 2013). Thereby, it is reported that single sourcing results in and is the preferred sourcing
strategy to realize cost reductions (Buttack, 2001; Ellram and Billington, 2001; Larson and
Kulchitsky, 1998). Related to the portfolio model of Kraljic (1983), single sourcing strategies are
mostly used with and appropriate for strategic in contrast to non-critical items (Faes and
Matthyssens, 2009). Furthermore, maverick buying, which negatively affects purchasing (total)
costs, is especially related with the types of purchases wherefore a high number of transactions of
relatively low value take place (Karjalainen and van Raaij, 2011). Therefore, we state:
H5a: the effect of purchasing involvement on purchasing’s savings is stronger for
strategic purchase items
H5b: the effect of contract coverage rate on purchasing’s savings is stronger for
strategic purchase items
H5c: the effect of contract duration on purchasing’s savings is stronger for strategic
purchase items
What preceding research on ISQ/ICS has in common is that internal customer expectations
are treated as a mixture of views of all interested parties having different roles and problems
within the organization (Auty and Long, 1999). However, different internal customers may have
idiosyncratic service expectations (Cavinato, 1987; Marshall et al., 1998). Indeed, according to
Marshall et al. (1998) “a proper prioritization of the services mix and subsequent effective
execution of the service, both tailored to the needs of that segment, will be necessary to maximize
the satisfaction of the users” (p. 391) and to yield greater organizational efficiencies. Thereby, the
relationship between ‘the purchasing category’ and the ‘internal customer department’ involved is
not, per definition, one to one. For instance, IT material is mainly ordered by the ICT department,
but also other internal functions may order, for instance, computer hardware. In addition, whether
an internal customer appreciates and values early involvement of and collaboration with
purchasing and its contract management depends on the internal alignment and integration of
purchasing within that specific internal customer department, which will partially depend on past
experiences (Ellegaard and Koch, 2012; Goebel et al., 2003). Therefore, we state:
H6a: the effect of purchasing involvement on internal customer satisfaction differs
significantly among internal customer departments.
H6b: the effect of contract coverage rate on internal customer satisfaction differs
significantly among internal customer departments.
8

5

Contribution

The present research is valuable from both an academic and managerial point of view.
First, the current study is motivated from the observation that no insight into the interrelationship
of purchasing maturity, ICS and purchasing savings exists. In addition, preceding research on
purchasing development, ICS and purchasing performance has primarily focused on the
purchasing function or firm level. Thereby, differentiation among internal customer departments
and purchasing categories has not been explored and reported on. The current research addresses
these gaps by means of a quantitative, empirical study within one company whereby relationships
are investigated at the purchasing project level. This research project is a first study of a larger
research endeavor to investigate the interrelationship between purchasing maturity, ISQ/ICS and
purchasing performance. It uncovers a large and unexplored intra-organizational research field
within the scope of purchasing development, which on its turn has been approached from a rather
conceptual point of view so far.
Secondly, the present research project is valuable from a managerial point of view.
Inspiration can be provided on the importance of purchasing development with respect to the
department’s internal service and cost reduction performance for different purchasing categories.
In addition, based on the research outcomes, practitioners may better understand and manage
internal customer relationships. Also, further identification and understanding of ICS drivers will
be gained. Analogous, insight will be built on the relationship between ICS and the purchasing
department’s goal to realize savings. This all provides practitioners with valuable knowledge on
their performance management. As such, for purchasing managers it is important to know whether
both internal customer satisfaction and purchasing savings should be pursued.
6

Next steps and remarks

This paper is work in progress and therefore limited in scope and empirical results.
Currently, data of company Alpha is being explored and a dataset is selected in order to ensure
sufficient usable observations and continuity. The data will then be analyzed wherefore regression
and Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) techniques will be used. To this end, we will use the
AMOS software as it provides the possibility (i.e. Bayesian techniques) to test our framework with
ordinal data. We anticipate to have and include (preliminary) research findings in March 2014.
Despite the significant contribution of the current project from both a managerial as
academic point of view, the present research contains some limitations from which lines for
further research are derived. First of all, empirical findings could not be easily generalized as
construct relationships have only been tested in one company. In addition, results will have to be
interpreted within the specific context of company Alpha. For instance, data reflects the contract
management consulting focus of the purchasing department within the test company. As such,
research findings need to be viewed from the perspective of the tactical purchasing process.
Thereby, the purchasing department functions as a consultant advising the internal customer which
is the contract owner. In addition, the research should be repeated in other industry contexts
whereby purchasing items also significantly reflect direct spend items in order to be able to
generalize research findings.
Secondly, research findings should be put in perspective of the measures used. ICS is
measured subjectively by means of perception scores. Although the reliability and validity of
perceptions-only approaches have been proven (Brandon-Jones and Silvestro, 2010), no
information on the internal customer’s reference to give a score of seven instead of nine out of ten
is available. Further, we have used proxy measures for purchasing maturity of which validity and
9

reliability still needs to be empirically proven. With respect to purchasing performance, we have
only focused on the cost reduction objective of purchasing, whereas, nowadays, other purchasing
outcomes, such as quality issues and innovation contribution should complement the financial
purchasing performance measures (Hartmann et al., 2012; Pohl and Förstl, 2011).
Thirdly, as we work with multi-year data, we will have to nuance research findings for
category movements of product groups/ segments in case that occurred (Faes and Matthyssens,
2009; Gelderman and Van Weele, 2003) and other important contextual occasions (e.g. economic
crisis) within the time period under consideration. Also, no reverse relationships have been
included yet. A second study with longitudinal data would be a valuable extension of the current
research.
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